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Abstract
The human development report in 2003 of United Nation Development Program (UNDP) reveals that among
others, economic reforms to establish macroeconomic stability is crucial for sustainable human development.
The study aims to establish pertinent factors influencing performance of small and medium agro-based
enterprises in northern states of Malaysia. The study utilizes 125 sample firms that operate in agricultural sectors.
Direct and indirect effects of distinctive capabilities on entrepreneurial orientation (EO) and return on sales
relationship among Malaysian agro-based entrepreneurs showed the development imperative.
Keywords: Entrepreneurship, Distinctive capabilities, Entrepreneurial orientation, Small and medium
agro-based enterprise, Return on sales
1. Background of the Study
SMAEs are small and medium agro-based enterprises operates in northern Peninsular Malaysia with paid-up
capital less than RM2.5 million, number of employees less than 150 and turnover less than RM75 million
(Malaysia, 2006). SMAEs are producers, manufacturers, and/or provide services for agricultural business
activities. SMAEs were organized in various legal forms such as proprietorship, partnership, private limited and
limited companies.
Distinctive capabilities (DC) and entrepreneurial orientation (EO) are parts of strategic orientation concept
(Andrew, 1963; Selznick, 1957). The strategic orientation of firms explained their sustainable competitive
advantage and increased financial performance noted by Stevenson, Roberts and Grousbeck (1989). Moreover,
Bettis and Hitt (1995) found DC and EO fostered uniqueness in firms to be ahead of others to survive in new
competitive landscape. DC and EO are related where firms with higher EO levels owned wider variety of DC
and predicted better performance (Smart & Conant, 1994).
Firm’s strategic orientation and competitive advantage were the focused issues among scholars in North America,
Europe and Australasia countries. However, studies of those issues in Malaysian SMEs are at the infant stage
(Awang & Ahmad, 2005; Hashim, 2000). Small number of researches identified DC as firm’s strategic
orientation in Malaysian firms, when Hashim, Mohammad and Wafa (2001) noted that DC as a strategic
orientation among Malaysian exporting firms. Moreover, entrepreneurship and resource studies in agro-based are
called for due to agro-based sectors in Malaysia are becoming prominent with facilitating government policies in
developing the industry (Malaysia, 2006).
Conceptually, firms are full of capabilities to enable them to produce and compete in the market (Barney, 1991).
According to Hitt and Ireland (1985), effective integration of resources or capabilities in the firms is the DC that
allows them to implement activities successfully. DC refers to the unique skills and activities a firm owned to be
ahead of others (Selznick, 1957). Furthermore, DC fulfills valuable, rare, inimitable and organized resources
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(VRIO) (Barney, 1991). On the other hand, EO constitutes firm’s entrepreneurial capabilities in innovativeness,
proactiveness, risk taking, autonomy, and competitive aggressiveness that directly related to performance in
Malaysian SMEs (Alvarez & Barney, 2000; Awang, 2006; Lumpkin & Dess, 1996). Covin and Slevin (1989)
reiterated that strategic posture or EO is parts of organizational resources and capabilities.
Interrogations in resource-based view witnesses steady increment over the past years in determining the
competitive advantage and performance of the firms. However, research has yet to establish the relationship
between DC and EO and how they explain performance in Malaysian agro-based business firms.
2. Problem Statement
Most of the studies in core competencies are geared toward larger firms, few studies were found to explore core
competencies in smaller firms, whereas smaller firms tend to be significant players in global market sometime
performing better than bigger counterparts (Hitt, Ireland & Hoskisson, 2003). The quest for specific answer of
how many distinctive capabilities should be present in small firms, relevant to their main activities in order to be
competitive.
Distinctive capabilities were crucial to guide small firms for higher performance (Hitt & Ireland, 1985), however
other studies found that EO explained performance better (Lumpkin & Dess, 1996, 2001; Wilklund, 1998). The
inquiry to the problem will determine to what extent of EO relates to distinctive capabilities and how they relate
to performance.
3. Literature Review
Distinctive capabilities constitute firm’s integrated bundle of skills and technologies, which are unique with
knowledge driven and behavioral routines contributing to competitive advantage (Prahalad & Hamel, 1990).
Kuratko and Welsch (2002) reiterated that distinctive competencies developed through entrepreneurial process
such as opportunity recognition, creative process and innovation.
Firm’s capabilities or distinctive competencies concept is not new, developed in the early 1980s when Snow and
Hrebiniak (1980), and Hitt and Ireland (1985) established the term. Similar terms and concept used are such as,
core or organizational competencies, firm-specific competence, resource deployments, and invisible assets
(Pavitt, 1991; Prahalad & Hamel, 1990; Hayes, Wheelright & Clark, 1988; Itami & Roehl, 1987; Hofer &
Schendel, 1978).
Rumelt (1994) characterizes firm’s core competencies into four aspects. First, those elements within corporate
span support specific products or businesses. Second, competencies are temporal dominance where they are
more stable and evolve slower than products. Third, competencies are developed through continuous practice.
Fourth, it is the superficial expression of a deeper competition over competencies.
Studies by Miller and Friesen (1982), Miller (1983, 1987, & 1988) developed firm-level entrepreneurship and its
correlation to environment and organization sparked more study that is similar. Firm-level entrepreneurship
revived entrepreneurial studies, which is almost reaching dead end (Gartner, 1985) when the scope of the study
extended to general and strategic management aspect.
The concept has set the pace of new entrepreneurship paradigm in the 21st century when Babson College starts
its entrepreneurial orientation (EO) program in 2003 and EO becomes common term in Entrepreneurial,
Management and Strategic Management Journals. EO known as the concept of firm’s behavior engaging in
innovativeness, proactiveness and risk taking (Miller, 1983) added with autonomy and competitive
aggressiveness (Lumpkin & Dess, 1996) also known as corporate entrepreneurship (Zahra, 1995). EO predicted
higher performance among smaller firms produced consistent findings since early 90s found in Brown (1996),
Dess et al. (1997), Wilklund (1998, 1999), Lumpkin and Dess (2001), Kreiser, Marino and Weaver (2002), and
Wilklund and Shepherd (2003).
The literature proposes DC and EO as better determinants of the performance, thus more research is required to
aid entrepreneurs and government identify appropriate measures.
The study underlines gaps in the literature that DC and EO in agro-based industry showed lack of concern
among researchers (cf. Hashim et al., 2001). Studies in developed countries remain active to produce concrete
findings in establishing dimensions and relationship of the variables (Lumpkin & Dess, 1996; Lyon et al., 2000).
Furthermore, increasing number of the studies were found explore on sample across national boundaries (e.g.
Kreiser et al., 2002).
4. Theoretical Framework and Hypothesis
The underpinning theory that governs the study is the resource-based view (RBV). This is due to the variables
under studies link the tangible and intangible resources inherent within small-scaled firms (Barney, 1991;
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Wernerfelt, 1984). RBV states that firm’s resources possessed certain characteristics such as valuable, rare,
inimitable, and non-substitutable resources (Barney, 1996). These resources were heterogeneous due to different
firm possessed different characteristics of resources (Alvarez & Barney, 2000). All resources with the identified
characteristics became the firm’s sustainable competitive advantages and might lead to superior firm
performance. Andrew (1963) and Selznick (1957) used strategic orientation to explain the relationship between
firm’s strategy and performance. The strategic orientation constitutes distinctive capabilities identified as
managerial orientation, which help to explain firm’s performance (Hitt & Ireland, 1985, Stevenson, et al. 1989).
Other parts of strategic orientation are EO, as coined by Miller (1983). The theoretical framework of the research
postulate EO and DC as the critical internal resources that enhance firm’s performance. The theoretical
framework is shown in Figure 1.
4.1 Hypothesis
Heterogeneity of resources led to multidimensionality of the dimensions of the independent and mediating
variables in the study (Alvarez & Barney, 2000). Lumpkin and Dess (1996) claimed that each EO dimensions
should vary to each other, fortunately, the claim proved in Lumpkin and Dess (2001) and Kreiser et al. (2002).
Therefore, we posited:
H1: EO dimensions are independent from each other.
H2: DC dimensions are independent from each other.
EO and DC are internal resources of the firm. EO formed the entrepreneurial capabilities should be related to DC
which, formed the firm’s resources and competencies (Covin & Slevin, 1991). Therefore, we posited:
H3: EO positively related to DC
According to Hitt and Ireland (1985), DC predicted higher performance. Similarly, EO predicted higher
performance. Furthermore, Khandwalla (1977) posited that strategic variable posed direct relationship to
performance; however, Covin and Slevin (1991) proposed organizational resources and competencies facilitate
and/or mediate EO performance relations. Therefore, we posited:
H4: DC positively related to performance
H5: EO positively related to performance
H6: DC mediates relationship between EO and performance
5. Research Design and Methodology
5.1 Respondents
Agro-based business firms selected for the study are those firms situated in the state of Kedah in the northern tip
of Malaysian peninsular, which represented the agriculture state of the country. Firm’s activities vary according
to categorization proposed by Hashim (2000). The owner or top management who responds to the questionnaire
represents the selected firms.
Firms selected from members registered with the Regional Farmers’ Association or PPK, Muda Development
Authority (MADA), Agricultural Bank and other agricultural association in the country.
5.2 Survey Procedures
Common method variance and social desirability bias was addressed to ascertain high response rate and quality
(Ones, Reiss & Visweravan, 1996; Podsakoff & Organ, 1986). Ten firms pre-tested the survey instrument and
found no problem in answering all the questions. A survey booklet with a cover letter and a postage paid return
envelopes sent to 400 randomly selected agro-based firms in the state of Kedah. The random number table used
to select from the list of PPK members who owned a business or firm. The list obtained from each of the PPK
offices located throughout Kedah. After one month of non-response and partial responses, three research
assistants visited the firms identified to collect the questionnaires after giving prior notices. Finally, we managed
to collect 125 questionnaires, which made up 35% response rate.
5.3 Research Instrument
Distinctive capabilities adopted from Hitt and Ireland (1985) with 55 items in seven subsections. EO adopted
from Khandwalla (1977), Miller (1983) and Shane et al. (1995) with modification according to Miller and
Friesen (1982) and Lumpkin and Dess (1996). The number of items for EO is 29 items. The dependent variable
computed from average on sales data, assets and capital covering the year 2000 to 2003. The questions was
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structured using a 7-point Likert Scale format where for DC, “1” - Not important at all and “7” – Very important,
as for EO, “1” – Strongly disagree and “7” – Strongly agree.
Demographic data was analyzed at two levels; (1) Individual demographic, and (2) Firms demographic. The
items under individual demographic were: gender, educational level, age, and status of the firm. Under the firm’s
level, the items were: types of business, forms of business registration, and duration of operation. Firm
demographics of business types and forms used as control variables to ascertain their impact on the variables
studied.
6. Findings and Discussions
6.1 Data analysis and Hypothesis Testing
A two-steps analysis used to segregate the data according to their different perspectives to help simplify more
advance analysis in the following steps. Step 1 was observed using factor analysis where the Principal
Component Analysis (PCA) and Varimax Rotation to identify the underlying dimensions of DC and EO. Each of
the identified variables analyzed separately and reproduced two different tables. For control variables, the
researchers identified three control variables found significantly interacted on EO performance relationships in
previous researches (Dess, et. al., 1997; Kreiser et al., 2002; Lumpkin & Dess, 2001; Wilklund, 1998; Wilklund
& Shepherd, 2003). The control variables were the duration of operation, types of business, and registration
status. As for the duration of operation, the control variable was dummy coded, “1” – More than 10 years of
operation, “0” – Less than 10 years of operation. For types of business, it was also dummy coded as follows,
“1” – Production of agricultural products, “0” – Services, “0” – Manufacturing. For business registration status,
the control variable was coded as; “1” – Private limited company, “0” – Sole Proprietorship, “0” – Partnership.
The dependent variables computed based on average sales, assets and capital between the years 2000 – 2003.
Data on net profits were collected during the same period and was averaged and computed as follows:
a) Return on Sales (ROS) = Average Net Profit/Average Sales
b) Return on Assets (ROA) = Average Net Profit/Average Assets
c) Return on Invested Capital (ROIC) = Average Net Profit/Average Capital
All loaded dimensions in DC and EO tested for construct validity and internal consistency using reliability.
Each dimension loaded under DC and EO were summated using mean average as suggested by Hair, et al.
(1998). All the variables analyzed using frequency to describe the data.
Step 2 observed the acceptance or rejection of the research hypotheses. A Pearson correlation analysis and
four-step regression analysis were used as basis for the final decisions. The first step analyzed interactions of
control variables on the relationships between the independent variable and the dependent variable. The second
step determined direct relationships between the independent variable and mediator variables. The third step
ascertained independent and mediator variables relationship to dependent variable. The fourth step observed
changes in beta of independent variable when mediator variable was included into the analysis (Baron & Kenny,
1986). The path significance was ascertained utilizing t-test formula as follows: t = βaβb / sβaβb, computed t value
compared to t value in the table (Baron & Kenny, 1986). The analysis produced regression models from which
the researchers decided by referring to the coefficient of determination in R² determined by significance level
of .01 or .05 of F-value. Power was determined to ensure level of probability in finding significant correlation
using specified parameter in the study. Power equivalent to the effect size of f2 = R2/(1 – R2) = .53 with sample
size 100, the power was .94 at p < .05 and .83 at p < .01 (Cohen et al., 2003) (Refer exhibit 1).
6.2 Factor Analysis
The analysis for EO was computed in five stages; where the first stage and the second stage observed two items
being deleted from the analysis due to low anti-image measures of sampling adequacy (MSA) i.e. less than .50,
from the third, fourth, and fifth stage observed another nine items were being deleted due to cross-loadings.
The final analysis was computed with only eighteen items that produced Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of
sampling adequacy of 0.80 with Bartlett sphericity test produced chi-square = 1064.01 at degree of freedom =
153, significant at .00. Four components produced where each component explained more than 1.0 eigenvalue
and the variance explained 64.23 percent. The component significantly loaded on four dimensions where each
item carried more than 0.40 loadings as proposed by Hair et al. (1998) necessary for total sample size of 120.
The labeling of the components maintained the original label used by Lumpkin and Dess (1996). Even though
some of the components contained mixed items, most of the items corresponded to the original component.
Component 1 loaded with seven items; four items under competitive aggressiveness, two items under
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innovativeness, and one item under autonomy – labeled as Competitive Aggressiveness. Component 2 loaded
with five items; three items under proactiveness and two other items were each identified under risk-taking and
autonomy – labeled as proactiveness. Component 3 loaded with four items; 2 items under risk-taking and another
1 item each under proactiveness and innovativeness – labeled as risk-taking. Component 4 loaded with two items;
one under innovativeness and one under risk-taking – labeled as innovativeness (Refer table 1).
Four dimensions of EO showed the distinctiveness between dimensions when each of them sufficiently
explained by the variance. The finding lent support to H1 where each EO dimensions were independent from
each other.
The analysis for distinctive capabilities computed in four stages; where during the first stage all items identified
exceeded MSA anti-image of .50 but 13 items deleted due to cross-loadings. The second stage further deleted six
items due to similar result. During the third stage of computation, another six items deleted due to cross-loadings.
During the forth stage of computation the analysis produced Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling
adequacy of 0.77 with Bartlett sphericity test produced chi-square = 1724.83 at degree of freedom = 378,
significant at p <.01. Eight components identified and each component explained by more than 1.0 eigenvalue
and the variance explained by 70.81 percent.
The labeling for distinctive capabilities was inevitable when additional items mixed with the original items used
by Hitt and Ireland (1985). Hitt and Ireland (1985) used seven components in their variables but this research
used eight components. Component 1 loaded with four items; two items under operation and production, one
item each under marketing and general administration – labeled as Development process. Component 2 loaded
with five items; four items under finance and one item under personnel – labeled as Financial Information.
Component 3 loaded with four items; three items under personnel and one item under production and operation –
labeled as Human Resource Management. Component 4 loaded with three items under financial – labeled as
Capital Structure. Component 5 loaded with one item under marketing and two items under general
administration – labeled as General Administration. Component 6 loaded with two items under general
administration and one item under production and operation – labeled as Entrepreneurial Management.
Component 7 loaded with two items under production and operation and one item under marketing – labeled as
Information Technology. Component 8 loaded with one item each under engineering and production and
operation – labeled as Engineering. (Refer table 2)
Findings in factor analysis for DC proved independence of each dimension. Each dimension accounted sufficient
eigenvalue of more than one and 3 percent of variance for each dimension, which explained the dimensions vary
from each other. Therefore, H2 supported.
6.3 Descriptive Analysis
Most of the respondents represented mainly by male constituted 76.8% of all respondents. Respondents’ level of
education primarily represented by 76.8% primary school level and the rest of 23.2% were secondary school
leavers. Age bracket of respondents were older where 76.6% whose age were more than 40. Most of the
respondents were the owner of the firm i.e. 97.6% of the respondents.
Firms’ demographic type of business venture, 64.8% was manufacturers of agricultural products, 24.8% were
producers of agriculture products and 10.4% were services. Large portion of the responded firms were sole
proprietors i.e. 91.2%, 5.6% private limited companies and 3.2% partnership. Most of the firms operated less
than 10 years, i.e.76.8%, and 23.2% operated more than 10 years.
Firms financial performance structure of respondents were those of small-sized firms where the average sales,
assets and capital were less than RM50, 000 represented by 92%, 97.6% and 98.4% respectively. Only 8%, 2.4%
and 1.6% were those with more than RM50, 000 sales, assets and capital respectively.
Range, skewness, measures of central tendency, reliability and inter-correlation produced after a mean summated
scale done to each dimension. Lowest range was between 1.00 and 2.75 and the highest was between 5.40 and
7.00. Skewness showed value between the lowest (-1.24) to the highest (0.23). Highest mean among DC
dimensions was general administration capability with 5.86 and the lowest was financial information capability
with 4.57. For EO the mean ranges between 3.87 and 4.73. Standard deviation (SD) showed a disperse
distribution for all EO dimensions and five DC dimensions with value more than 1.00, however, three DC
dimensions showed SD less than one (Refer table 3).
Reliability showed all DC dimensions the Cronbach’s alpha more than .60 and three EO dimensions showed
reliability more than .70 and 1 dimension (innovativeness) with .54. All dimensions were acceptable according
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to Nunnally (1978) and Hair et al. (1998) except innovativeness; however researcher decided to maintain the
dimension.
6.4 Correlation Analysis
Correlation analysis showed significant relationship between EO and DC provided support to H3. Development
process capability correlated positively to all dimensions of EO at p < .01, however, financial information
capability showed a significant correlation to competitive aggressiveness but in negative direction. Human
resource and capital structure capabilities correlated significantly to risk taking and innovativeness at p < .01.
General administration capability correlated to competitive aggressiveness and risk taking at p < .01 and
proactiveness at p < .05. Entrepreneurial management capability correlated to competitive aggressiveness and
proactiveness at p < .01. Information technology capability did not correlate to any EO dimensions. Engineering
capability correlated to proactiveness at p < .01 (Refer table 3).
6.5 Multiple Regression Analysis
6.5.1 EO - DC Relation
The MRA treated each DC dimensions separately as dependent variables regressed on all four EO dimensions. In
explaining the interaction of control variables, MRA produced eight models. However, findings ascertained five
models i.e. Process development (R2 = .28, F = 15.68, p < .01), financial information (R2 = .34, F = 20.25, p
< .01), human resources (R2 = .15, F = 7.05, p < .01), general administration (R2 = .19, F = 9.43, p < .01), and
entrepreneurship management (R2 = .21, F = 10.61, p < .01). The models sufficiently explained the variance or
coefficient of determination or the R2 in the effect of control variables on EO-DC relations. Private limited
company explained EO and process development capability (Beta = .16, p < .05). All three controls affected on
financial information EO relation when firms’ age was more than 10 years (Beta = .26, p < .01), firms that
produce agriculture product (Beta = .69, p < .01) and private limited company (Beta = .19, p < .05). Moreover,
EO human resource capability relation found affected by private limited company firms (Beta = .28, p < .01).
Even though the model for EO general administration relation was significant, effect of control variables were in
negative directions. Private limited company played significant role in affecting EO entrepreneurship
management relations (Beta = .17, p < .05).
In explaining the effect of EO dimensions on each DC dimensions, all eight models showed sufficient
explanation in the variance. EO and process development capability relations explained 59% of the variance
when proactiveness (Beta = .24, p < .01), risk taking (Beta = .43, p < .01) and innovativeness (Beta = .22, p < .01)
showed strong relationship. Even though model of financial information capability showed 51% variation in EO
explaining the relationship, only innovativeness showed positive relation (Beta = .24, p < .01). Human resource
capability model explained 46% of the variance when risk taking (Beta = .45, p < .01) and innovativeness (Beta
= .26, p < .01) proved significant positive relation. In the same vein, EO and capital structure capability relations
showed 35% of the variance explaining significance of risk taking (Beta = .21, p < .05) and innovativeness (Beta
= .42, p < .01). In EO general administration capability relation, 30% the variance explained significance of
competitive aggressiveness (Beta = .40, p < .01). EO entrepreneurship management capability relation showed
37% of the variance when both competitive aggressiveness and risk taking (Beta = .34, p < .01) significantly
explained. The model of EO information technology capability relatedness showed 14% explanation in the
variance when competitive aggressiveness (Beta = .32, p < .01) and innovativeness (Beta = .20, p < .05)
significantly related. Finally, EO engineering capability relation proved 26% of the variation for proactiveness
(Beta = .46, p < .01) significant relation (Refer table 4).
EO and DC strongly related whereby at least one item in EO found significantly related to each DC, therefore,
H3 supported.
6.5.2 DC-ROS Relation
MRA produced ROS as performance variable that has significant explanation of EO and DC relations, whereas
ROA and ROIC showed insignificant variation in the independent and mediator variables. Therefore, only ROS
fit for use as dependent variable in the following MRA.
The effect of control variables on the relationship between DC and the ROS showed significant model when the
coefficient of determination explained 24% of the variance in firms that operated more than 10 years (Beta = .34,
p < .01) and production firms (Beta = .48, p < .01).
The direct relationship between DC and ROS proved significant when the coefficient of determination explained
48% of the variance. Financial information capability found as the only DC dimension explained ROS (Beta
= .55, p < .01) (Refer table 5). Therefore, H4 partially supported.
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6.5.3 EO - ROS Relationship Mediated by DC
Testing EO – ROS relationship with DC as the mediator was done in three stages. First stage observed
significant effect of control variables in EO-ROS relationship showed by 24% of the variance explained. Older
firm (more than 10 years) (Beta = .34, p < .01) and production firm (Beta = .48, p < .01) showed significant
effect on the relationship.
Second stage proved significant explanation of EO in relation to ROS by 51% of the variation in each
dimensions when competitive aggressiveness (Beta = -.53, p < .01) and innovativeness (Beta = .21, p < .01)
predicted ROS.
Third stage witnessed the mediated effect of financial information capability of DC between innovativeness of
EO and ROS relationship. The model significantly explained by 55% of the variance of the coefficient of
determination reduced the effect of innovativeness (Beta = .14, p < .05) when financial information capability
included into the analysis (Beta = .28, p < .01) (Refer Table 6). Furthermore, post-hoc analysis to confirm
mediated effect utilized a t-test of t = βaβb / sβaβb produced t = 2.88 at degree of freedom (df) 4-1 = 3, which was
significant compared to t-value in the table (1.89).
Based on the finding, the researchers concluded that there was mediating effect of financial information on
innovativeness – ROS relation. Therefore, H5 and H6 partially supported.
7. Discussions
This research explored dimensions within EO and DC and their relationship, besides their impact on financial
performance. Factor analysis produced four dimensions of EO with 18 items and eight dimensions of DC with
28 items sufficiently explained by the variance. Each EO dimensions was the mixture of few items belonging to
other dimensions, however the label remained. On the other hand, DC’s dimensions witnessed some changes in
six labels whereas only two labels’ remained.
Some control variables proved significant in explaining some relationships. Older firms, producers and private
limited companies affected EO-financial information relationship. Older firms and producers affected DC-ROS
as well as EO-DC-ROS relationship. Older firms and producers seem pertinent in all relationship studied. The
phenomenon warrants further investigation in the analysis of this study or they worth consideration in future
studies. Private limited companies are more sensitive to financial reporting compared to other form of business.
Older firms constitute longer tenure in business involvement among firms that perform beyond ROS; they are in
growth or maturity stage of the firms’ life cycle. Similarly, producers affect the relationship due to their cycle of
price, product and production.
Alvarez and Barney (2000) argued that entrepreneurial firms possessed heterogeneous resources, which
supported the factors in this research. Heterogeneity of the firms’ resources embedded in both EO and DC,
signify entrepreneurial firms maintained its characteristics as rare, valuable, inimitable, and non-substitutable
(Barney, 1995). Similarly, Kilby (1971) reiterated that entrepreneurs are existed entity but beyond explanation.
Arguably, heterogeneity of the firm existed due to observed property rights taking the form of patents,
trademarks, and copyrights. Trade secrets, proprietary information or technology further isolate the firm from its
competitors, however, the mechanisms will deteriorate, entrepreneurs must prepare for quick decision to
establish better competitive positions (Dollinger, 1994). DC factors supported resource types categorized by
Dollinger (1994). They are such as, financial, physical, human, technological, reputational, and organizational
resources.
The findings proved that EO and DC are strongly related. According to Covin and Slevin (1991) EO is a
stand-alone variable that explain types of resources found in DC. Similarly, Khandwalla (1977) postulated that
strategic variables include both entrepreneurial strategies and resources strategies, and his findings singled-out
entrepreneurial strategies.
Both EO and DC explained performance significantly. However, two EO dimensions explain performance in
different direction. Innovativeness proved positive relationship to performance, whereas competitive
aggressiveness explained performance negatively. The finding supports Kreiser et al. (2002), and Lumpkin and
Dess (2001) who establish similar pattern of relationship.
Furthermore, the finding partially supports Hitt and Ireland (1985) who found all DC dimensions related to
performance positively. This research identified financial information positively related to ROS, but
entrepreneurial management and ROS related negatively. The finding explained that performance of agro-based
firms does not depend so much on entrepreneurial management.
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Our findings proved that financial information mediated innovativeness-ROS relationship. The mediation proved
innovativeness directly related to ROS established in the second step of analysis; however the relationships
became weaker showed in lower standardized beta when financial information (mediator) is added to the
analysis in the third step of analysis (Baron & Kenny, 1986). Covin and Slevin (1991) postulated that
organizational resources and competencies should play either a moderating or mediating roles on EO Performance relation. The finding ascertained claim by Lumpkin and Dess (1996), Lieberman and Montgomery
(1988) who conceptualized that strategic resources variables such as competencies, organizational culture,
first-mover advantage and quick-response mediated EO - Performance relation.
8. Implications and Future Research
Theoretical implication derived from the findings and discussions shows contribution to the resource-based view
(RBV) when the multidimensionality of distinctive capabilities within agro-based firms ascertained. Physical and
managerial resources as domain for improvement seem promising when the dimensions significantly explained
agro-based firms in Malaysia. Similarly, the finding emphasized that EO is part of the entrepreneurial
capabilities identified (Alvarez & Barney, 2000). Contribution to performance relationship, both EO and DC
played critical role as the determinants. Moreover, the study proved financial information facilitates
innovativeness in achieving higher performance.
From the managerial perspectives, the findings will help managers to decide on more innovative approaches in
using financial information to enhance firm’s sales performance. Managers of agro-based firms should
emphasize in these competencies in their respective agro business ventures. All the competencies of EO and DC
are independent to each other require separate treatment. Establishing systematic approach of instilling these
competencies to the firms should be on incremental basis.
Future studies should embark into additional independent/mediator/moderator variables such as, level of
knowledge, quick response and strategic leadership among agro-based entrepreneurs and how it relates to
strategy, technology and strategic alliances. In term of dependent variables, entrepreneurial rent, entrepreneurial
outcomes, number of innovations worth considered. Antecedents and determinants of agro-based firms’
competitive advantage demand in-depth study for the development of the sector to compete in new landscapes.
Sample frame should be extent to cover the whole of Malaysia and neighboring countries such as Thailand and
Indonesia.
9. Conclusion
The study explores entrepreneurial orientation and distinctive capabilities dimension as determinant of financial
performance among agro-based firms in the state of Kedah. Sample frame comprises of 600 agro-based firms
throughout the state of Kedah. Only 125 firms responded to the study, which made up 35% response rate. The
analysis executed in two stages, the first stage was factor analysis that verify the validity of the construct, the
second stage observed the descriptive, correlation and multiple-regression analysis. The findings produced four
factors for EO and eight factors for DC. Dependent variables computed from averages in sales, assets and capital
producing indicators of ROS, ROA, and ROIC. EO and DC found to be highly correlated and one dimension
under each of them found significantly explained ROS. The financial information under DC is found to mediate
the EO – ROS relationship. The study supported the resource-based view (RBV) whereby EO and DC were
strategic internal resources of the firm pertinent in enhancing performance. Finally, we suggest future studies in
advancing entrepreneurship theory.
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Table 1. Factor Analysis on Entrepreneurial Orientation
Loaded Factors
Item-item

1

2

3

4

1. Aggressive competitiveness
a. Market leader

.88

.13

-.13

-.05

b. Workers involvement irregardless of rank

.87

-.02

.15

-.09

c. Strategy to overcome competition

.84

-.16

.02

-.12

d. Actively responding to market changes

.76

.21

.30

.22

e. Product modification

.71

.39

-.05

.01

f. New method

.71

-.39

.23

.10

g. Competing using outstanding strategies

.60

-.06

-.10

-.34

2. Proactiveness
a. Investing in high cost project

.10

.79

.00

-.14

b. Workers are free to make decision

-.18

.70

.10

.07

c. Taking opportunity outside one’s field

-.13

.65

.21

.21

.06

.62

-.39

.27

.33

.61

.06

-.04

a. Taking stern action to achieve mission

.09

.19

.71

.43

b. Practice prompt actions

.14

.05

.70

.14

d. Workers introducing new approaches even
if they have to overrule certain work procedures.
e. Taking action to be better than competitors
3. Risk taking

c. Having confident to achieve company’s mission

.43

.13

.70

.18

-.33

-.11

.67

-.14

a. Continuous investment in new technology

-.03

-.07

.10

.81

b. Large investment in producing new product

-.11

.14

.13

.72

Eigenvalue

4.83

3.06

2.46

1.21

Percentage of Variance

26.81

17.02

13.69

6.72

Cumulative % of Variance

26.81

43.83

57.51

64.23

d. Renewal is of utmost importance
4. Innovativeness
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Table 2. Factor Analysis on Distinctive Capabilities
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Table 3. Descriptives and Intercorrelations among Variables in the Study

Table 4. Relationship between Entrepreneurial Orientation and Distinctive Capabilities
COD

P/Dev

Fin Inf

HR

CS

GA

E Mgt

It

Eng

R2

.28

.34

.15

.06

.19

.21

.03

.02

Adjusted R2

.26

.32

.13

.03

.17

.19

.01

-.00

F value

15.68**

20.25**

7.05**

2.40

9.43**

10.61**

1.23

.87

R2

.59

.51

.46

.35

.30

.37

.14

.26

Adjusted R2

.57

.48

.42

.32

.26

.33

.08

.22

F value

22.28**

10.02**

16.38**

13.35**

4.64**

7.21**

3.55**

9.40**

Durbin Watson

1.92

1.27

1.87

1.46

2.09

1.70

1.85

1.53

Model 1

Model 2

Standardized β Coefficient
Model 1
Age (> 10 years)

-.11

.26**

-.13

.03

-.25**

-.14

-.09

.01

Producers

-.49**

.69**

-.21

.12

-.40**

-.41**

-.02

-.10

Private Ltd. Co.

.16*

.19*

.28**

.25

.16

.17*

.15

.08

Com. Aggressiv

.01

-.35**

.07

-.12

.40**

.34**

.32**

.46**

Proactive

.24**

-.11

-.21**

-.19

.10

-.05

-.14

-.15

Risk Taking

.43**

-.01

.45**

.21*

.12

.34**

.09

.13

Innovative

.22**

.24**

.26**

.42**

.08

.10

.20*

Model 2

.11

COD = Coefficient of Determination, P/Dev = Process Development, Fin Inf = Financial Information, HR = Human resource, CS = Capital
structure, GA = General administration, E Mgt = Entrepreneurial management, It = Information technology, Eng = Engineering, *p<.05,
**p<.01
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Table 5. Relationship between Distinctive Capabilities and Return on Sales
Coefficient of Determination

Model 1

Model 2

.24

.48

Adjusted R

.22

.43

F value

12.79**

6.47**

Durbin Watson

1.38

1.38

2

R

2

Standardized β Coefficient
Firm’s Age (More than 10 years)

.34**

Producers

.48**

Private Limited Company

-.13

Process development

.08

Financial information

.55**

Human resources

.08

Capital structure

.02

General administration

-.13

Entrepreneurship management

-.19*

Information Technology

-.13

Engineering

-.08

*p<.05, **p<.01
Table 6. EO-ROS Relationship Mediated by DC
Coefficient of Determination

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

.24

.51

.55

Adjusted R

.22

.48

.52

F value

12.79**

16.18**

10.15**

Durbin Watson

1.34

1.38

.138

2

R

2

Standardized β Coefficient
Firm age (> 10 years)

.34**

.22**

.17*

Producers

.48**

.20*

.06

Private Limited Company

-.13

-.04

-.11

Competitive Aggressiveness

-.53**

-.43**

Proactiveness

.05

.08

Risk Taking

-.02

-.02

Innovativeness

.21**

.14*

Financial Information

.28**

*p<.05, **p<.01
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Exhibit 1. Power Analysis
The Effect Size (ES) = f2 = R2/(1 – R2)
For EO and ROS (Refer Table 6 – Model 2)
R2 = .51
f2 = (.26) / (1 - .51)
= .53
With ES = .53, N = 125 ≏ 100
Power = .94 @ p < .05 or .82 @ p < .01 (Cohen et al., 2003; Hair et al., 1998).
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